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The flow pattern during drainage of 
the repair basin and inner r£rbor throu~h 
the Agat Bay escapo channel with a calm 
sea is strikingly presented in the cover 
photo. Each dot sho~ the position of n 
surface float at the time one of a lone 
series of exposures was made. The closely 
spaced dots represent water moving at one 
to two knots from left to right. The areas 
of re la.ti vel~r sta.e;nant water nre represented 
b~r the short Ylhite dnshes. 
I. HIT :WDuC TI ON 
Activities during tr.e month wore centered principally 
around the continuation of studies initiated in July and August 
and upon analysis of data collected for the studies. 
Refraction diacr~~s are being dram1 as a part of the 
frequency response study and will be used as an aid in the de-
ter~ination of the mode of oscillation of the basin. 
The poll~tion stud~- received the n ost attention d~ring 
the ::1onth. A channel hns been constructed in the nodel across 
('rote ~:eninsule. between the south end of t he inner hnrbor a:nd 
A[;at i3ay. This cr.annel is being used in studying the circula-
tion possibilities in the inner r.ar~or und repair basin under 
norr.;nl ocoan ccnditions. 
The wave hei ;;ht avernt; i ng: devi ce is now completed and 
·calibration and test i nc of the circuits nre proGressine; rapidly. 
II. SCOPE OF THIS REPORT. 
The report this month, as last montH~. presents only a 
discussion of the progress made on the various studies now under 
consideration. No conclusions e.re presented because the date. 
are only partially analyzed. 
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III. mOGRESS DURING THE MO!n'H. 
A. Continuation 2!_ Frequency Response Study. 
Collection and analysis of data continued this month, and 
wave refraction diagrams were drawn in.an attempt to determine the 
mode of oscillation of the basin. At tr.e present m'itirig this problem 
remains unsolvedJ it is to be expected that the pattern of the re-
sponse of the basin to . ocean wave trains will be an extremely oanpli-
cated one. Because of this it m~ not be possible to determine the 
mode of. oscillation to any great degree of accuracy. 
B. · Induced Current Studies. 
In order to establish currents within the harbor induced 
~y currents in tr.e ocean, runs have been made without waves but with . 
ocean currents of various magnitudes. Their analysis has shown that 
the current imposed by the initial directional control devices used 
.in the model was not sufficiently broad in extent to be reliable. A 
uniform velocity across the section desired was believed possible. of 
attaimnent "'J a gravel resistance baffle. · Test se.ctions of gravel 
4" thick and 6" thick were built in the 6 ft. wide approach channel, 
anq measurements of, their effects indicate that a section only one 
inch thick will be more satisfactory for obtaining a uniform distri-
bution without excessive loss of head across the resistance. 
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Freliminary photographs give some idea or the oiroulation 
pattern to be expected in the harbor as a result or the ~posed ocean 
currents. Fig. 1 shows circulation due to waves as well as to ocean 
current a. 
C. Pollution Study. 
The pollution study is now well under way and progress 
during the month was rapid. ·.A channel 400 ft. wide by 32 rt. deep 
(prototype scale) •vas constructed across Orote Peninsula betTreen 
the south end of the inner harbor and Agat Bay, in accordance with 
the proposal made on various Bureau or Yards & Docks drawings. A 
midget pump has b~n designed, built and installed at the ocean end 
or the channel to permit simulation of the currents to be expected 
in a similar channel at the prototype. Five point gages have been 
adapted and installed to assist in the study. The point gages wilt 
be used for measuring the draw down at specific locations as a £unc-
tion of the dischar~;e through the channel. This study will permit 
experimental confirmation or analytical computations with regard to 
turnover time. 
D. Model Change. 
Instructions were received by dispatch of September 15, 
1948 to widen the channel between the repair basin and inner harbor 
to . 865 ft. This change has been incorporated in the model. 
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Fi g. 1 
The currents induced in the ho.rbor by ;ve s t -
erly waves 10 ft . high and 1200 ft. lont; combined vri th 
a four knot current through t he escape channe l from the 
inner harbor t o Agat Bay are illustrated by the c lose l y 
crouped white dots. Eac h sequence of dots repr esents 
the path of a r eflector on t he water surface over a 
per i od of approxi mately 2~ hour s a t Guam. The spac ing 
of the dots is indicative of the current speed, as t he 
time between all dots is a constant (about one ~inute 
at Guam) . The effect of t he· flow through the Agat Day 
channe l i s particularly well r epr esented by the patts 
of the r efl ectors through t he inner breakvmter opening 
and into the i nner har bor . 
The insert in the upper right-hand corner 
sho~ the midget pump i ns talled a t the southern end 
of t he Agat Ba~r channel which is used to produce 
currents in this channe l up to four knots in magni-
tude. The pur.1.p i s sea l ed off f r om t he har b or proper 
by a temporary dam, part of whi c h can be s een d irectly 
above the arrow hea d in the upper right-hand corner. 
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Fig. I 
